The little extras
Today, the most important thing is to find THE spot and take THE photo in order to make colleagues at work jealous.
In Valmorel there are several secret or less secret places to photograph and chill-out for a picnic on the slopes.
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The Col du Gollet at the top of the drag lift: here one dominates the ski area and the view over the Belleville Valley with Les
Menuires and Val Thorens, at the foot of the majestic Nielard, is just magical.
The Riondet : set off from the freeride zone, the highest point of the resort and an almost untouched area at the foot of the
impressive Cheval Noir.
At the top of Arnouillaz : Here too one dominates a huge part of the ski area, from which one can admire the Col de la
Madeleine, the valley of Aigueblanche and the sublime Mont Blanc.
Doucy station : The sunniest spot in the ski area, within walking distance along the edge of the forest just above the
village,where one can admire the impressive glaciers of the Vanoise.
Plan Parc : A beautiful glade where cross-country skiing enthusiasts ski and dog sleds pass by saying hello, with the La
Lauzière mountain range in the background, steep and wild, a dream place for all mountain lovers.
The Refuge du logis des fées à Celliers : it couldn’t be more of a secret. Nestled in the La Lauzière mountain range, hikers
come in groups to spend the night in this refuge and admire the 180° view of Valmorel and its valley.
Lake Bozon in Naves : This is the highest cross-country ski piste in the Savoy (2050m). With an almost 360° panorama and
a small chalet on the edge of the lake, ideal for picnics.
The plateau of Tovet in Naves : The start of the cross-country ski pistes with a panoramic view of Valmorel and the La Lauzière
mountain range. For winter 2019-2020, this area will be redesigned with a «chill-out» area on stilts where hammocks can be
hung for a moment of relaxation after the effort.

Notice to challengers: we have found the longest piste of the ski area!
Starting from the Col du Mottet at an altitude of 2400 m and arriving at La Charmette at 1300 m. Red or black piste, then a
blue and green piste, this interminable descent of 5.2 kms takes us through all the levels.
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So you can leave with a little souvenir and in memory of the old Mottet
chairlift, two photo spots have been installed: at the top of the new
detachable Mottet chairlift and the top of Arnouillaz.
Scan your ski pass on the machine, sit on the old chairlift seat and wait for
the photo to be taken. No need for one of the group to sacrifice themselves,
everyone will be in the picture and with a breathtaking decor too!

